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Different era, society, and culture have different
perception of “space”, as wel as, design and space are the
representations of culture and society. For example,
Leonardo da Vinci’s “Vitruvius Man” was the 
representation of space for Renaissance; Le Corbusier’s 
“Modulor” was the tool for standardization of Modernism.  
Today, information technologies have changed our
cognition and definition of space -- traditional architecture
typologies have been modified or gone, new requirements
of spatial function are emerged. Besides, virtual reality
provides a new approach for perceive space. Internet
breaks the categories of spaces among work, living, and
entertainment, “ubiquitous computation” changes the 
relationships between human and space.
Dynamic, transformable and diversified are unique
factors of post-modern space, and the demarcations among
body, architecture and landscape become blurred. The
discussions of “hyper-space” (a space which is both static 
and dynamic) for the information era may reveal different
natures for vary types of space, which illustrates another
aspect of space -- in-between.  However, “Cyberspace” 
will not be the main issue for this study, instead of a space
between “real space” and “virtual space” -- the
“hyper-space” wil be emphasized. Defining the
emerging of these essential factors for hyper-space will be
the major efforts of this research.
This research will go through literature review, case
studies and research of architectural theories, along with
the metaphor of “information culture and society” to 
examine the new growths of “hyper-body”, 
“hyper-architecture”, and “hyper-scape”. Furthermore,
the relationships between Zeitgeist of contemporary
architecture and information technologies will be
comprehended through survey of related contemporary
science, art, and philosophy theories.





























































































































































































of Flow） 等 。 其 他 包 括 ：「 移 置 」













































































前衛建築團體 Archigram與 Future Systems許多關
於「紙上建築」的創作－想傳達出對於群居社會
的一種叛逆式反應。近期許多書籍包括《House in
Motion》[Kronenburg 1995]、《Living in Motion》
[Allie 2002]、《Move House》[Topham 2004] 、
《 Parasite Paradise》 [NAi 2000]、與《 XS》















































































































（Makoto Sei Watanabe）於 i－Museum所設置的


















































Architecture of the Jumping Universe》，羅馬大學
教授Antonino Sagio所編輯的《IT Revolution in
Architecture》系列叢書等，都以超空間的角度去
闡釋建築設計。
國際會議：例如 ArchiLab 的年度會議 [ArchiLab
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